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**About SPIEGEL ONLINE** 

By using the SPIEGEL ONLINE app users bear all important news from Germany and the world in

mind. The app informs about current news, reports, interviews or studies reliably and quickly. The

app reliably and quickly informs you about current news from Germany and the world und notifies

you about interesting articles, reports and interviews from different departments. Push messages

inform you quickly about breaking news. 

**SPIEGEL ONLINE – features: **

-	Always well informed: SPIEGEL ONLINE brings all important news from Germany and the world

on your smartphone or tablet. The app quickly and reliably informs you about the most important

news of the day as well as interesting articles, reports and interviews. The app offers you the same

large selection of articles, columns and blogs as the web version of SPIEGEL ONLINE and provides

you all important articles from the departments economy, politics, sports, health etc. 

-	Push messages: SPIEGEL ONLINE notifies you about breaking news and particular important

articles with the help of push messages. Because of that, you never miss an important report and

always stay up to date. You can also select the so called section alarm in order to receive also

important news from your favorite department. Push messages can always be switched off, on

mute or in a special sleep mode. 

-	Football live ticker: SPIEGEL ONLINE informs you quickly about every important Bundesliga,

Champions League, EM and World Cup match. With the help of the app’s goal alarm you no longer

miss a goal. 

-	SPIEGEL ONLINE widget: With the widget of the SPIEGEL ONLINE app the most important

headlines and photos can be displayed on your home screen. 

Conclusion: With SPIEGEL ONLINE you are always very well informed. The app informs you reliably

and quickly about all important news from different departments and displays the most interesting

articles, reports and interviews in a matter of seconds. Furthermore the clear design allows you a

pleasant reading, even on the small smartphone or tablet screen. 


